Product information

camBag HD Medium - Black
Productname: camRade camBag HD Medium - Black
SKU: CAM-CB-HD-MEDIUM-BL
EAN/UCC: 8718591671272
Resistant against:

Description
This high quality camBag HD Medium - Black ensures
solid protection for a wide range of professional
camcorders up to 63 cm/ 24.8 inch. Special
reinforcement of top, bottom and sides, safeguards your
high value camera and accessories, in all weather
conditions.
The bag is equipped with various adjustable pockets on
the inside which makes it easy to adapt the bag to your
specific requirements. Underneath the lid you’ll find
two mesh pockets to store small items such as cables
and memory cards.
The square shape and special reinforcement, allow you
to stack the bags on top of each other, without
damaging your equipment. Soft padded suede handles
and the removable and adjustable shoulder strap
provide comfortable transportation options. Also, the
bag can be securely attached to a trolley with a flap
with zipper on the back of the bag.
The abrasion-resistant fabric (1000 denier black
Cordura®) and the reinforced but soft-padded interior
with customization options, make this bag a great
addition to your professional protection gear for your
camera equipment.

Key features
 Suited for various camcorders up to 63 cm and
24.8 inch
 Water-resistant 1000 denier Cordura® exterior
 Reinforced inlays with soft padded interior for
maximum protection
 Separate pockets for additional accessories
 8 Soft padded and adjustable dividers and 2
bumpers to customize interior layout
 Padded suede shoulder strap and handles for
optimum carrying comfort
 Strong, high quality YKK® zippers
 Flap with zipper on back for easy attachment to
trolley
 Stackable due to square shape of the bag
 Handmade in France, Europe
 5 year warranty
Measurements (L x W x H)

Produc t photo of the inside or special feature high
Outside dimension:
cm: 67 x 34 x 33
lighted, when available inch: 26.2 x 13.4 x 13.0
Inside dimension:
Weight:

cm: 63 x 29 x 29
inch: 24.8 x 11.4 x 11.4
kg: 3.45
lbs: 7.61

Included in the package
1 camBag HD Medium - Black
1 Suede shoulder strap
8 Soft padded dividers
2 Soft padded bumpers in 2 sizes
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Carrying bags
camBags
heavydutyBags
run&gunBags
backPacks
monitorguards
lightBags

Protection covers
tripodBags
audioBags
accessoryBags

wetSuits
camSuits
desertSuits
snowCoats
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